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Hey, friend! 

I don’t know about you, but
I’m glad the pressure’s finally
off. You know what I’m talkin’
about? That pressure that
comes every January where
you feel like you have 4
weeks to make changes in
your life, but if you haven’t
made any progress by the
end of the month, you revert
back to old habits, routines,
and mindsets.

What do you want more than anything for your life? When you wake up
in the morning, what does a perfect workday look like for you? What
would an extra $10, $100, $1,000, or even $10,000 a month do for you and
your family? It’s so important to visualize these things every single day.
Your ideal workday, schedule, career, income - what you can imagine,
you CAN achieve!

January wasn’t the only month meant for change, opportunity, and
growth! Every month we get a new chance to work towards our goals,
try new things, and step out of our comfort zones. The rest of 2022 is
YOURS for the taking and I’m here to help you get started!

I’ve created this list of 10 different ways you can make extra cash
from home to get you started on your journey towards reaching
those financial goals and dreams you’ve been visualizing for so long.

You are SO capable of what you put your mind to! Will it take hard work?
Absolutely. Will there be sacrifices? For sure. But I’m so excited to see
what you create for yourself in the rest of 2022.

Your #1 Supporter,

Nicole
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REFLECTION GUIDE & SKILLS ASSESSMENT

You’ve set your eyes on your dream lifestyle, you have the vision of what
extra funds could do for your family, but it’s time to figure out exactly
how you’re going to make that happen. You need a strong “why,” a solid
skillset, and a burning passion to make a difference in the lives of others!
I’ve created this reflection guide and skills assessment for you to
complete to help you establish a strong “why” and generate ideas of
talents and skills you ALREADY have that can get you to your goal
income every month!

It’s important to be honest with yourself as you reflect on your best traits,
qualities, and abilities that could help you be successful with any of these
10 opportunities!

Directions: Answer the following questions in the space provided.

Why are you wanting to make extra cash?

What would an extra $100-$500 a month do for you?
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What skills and talents do you already have? These can be from your
education, work experience, any volunteer positions, and your natural
talents and interests. Write them ALL down.

Who is your ideal customer? What problems and pain points do they
currently have in their life that you want to help them solve?

What do you want to be known for 1 year, 3 years, and 5 years down
the road?



Garage Sales
Facebook Marketplace
Craigslist
eBay
Poshmark
ThredUp
DeCluttr

Can I start with quite possibly the simplest way to earn extra cash from
home?      Go through your entire home and make a list of items you no
longer use, want, or need! Clothes, cookware, furniture, games, movies -
you name it, there’s someone out there who wants it!

Here are just a few ways you can sell your personal items:
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What will you tell yourself when the going gets tough and you want to
give up?

1. SELL ITEMS YOU NO LONGER USE OR NEED

Take the picture, set your price, and let the extra cash start flowing in!
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I know it can feel like you’re not making much at the moment, but with
consistency and patience, cash back apps can really add up! It’s simple
to sign up, and who doesn’t like making money from buying basic life
necessities like groceries and gas? Some apps do require receipt scans,
so be sure to check what’s expected of each!

Here are a few cash back apps you can download and use for FREE:

Rakuten
Ibotta
Fetch Rewards
Checkout 51
Honey
Evidation - link it to your Apple Watch or Fitbit to earn points for
exercise! Once you hit 10,000 points, you can redeem them for a $10
gift card!

2. USE CASH BACK APPS

And here are a few additional apps you can use to find coupons and
discounts:

RetailMeNot
Krazy Coupon Lady
Coupon Sherpa
Capital One Shopping
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You already tell people about your favorite products and services,
wouldn’t it be nice to get paid for your friends liking them, too? Almost
anyone can become an affiliate with Amazon, but don’t stop there! Think
about some of your favorite products you use on a regular basis -
cleaning supplies, hair care products, vitamins and supplements - there
really are a ton you could be paid for to share!

To help you get started with who to potentially become an affiliate with,
here are a few questions to consider:

What are your morning and evening routines? What products do
they consist of? 
Are you a mom? What baby products could you never live without?
What does your health and fitness regimen consist of? Is there
equipment and/or supplements that have changed your life?
Are you a member of any monthly subscriptions that you love?

3. BECOME AN AFFILIATE

Another easy way to make extra cash by sharing what you love is
through a Like to Know It account! It’s just like becoming an affiliate with
other brands, but all your favorite items can be linked in one place!

For example, let’s say you just bought a new pair of workout leggings
that are the most comfortable thing you’ve ever worn and you want to
tell the world about them. Create a Like to Know It account, tag your
item, link your account to your Instagram story, blog post, Pinterest, or
other social media and earn money from people using your link!

Not only is it useful for linking clothes, but home decor, makeup, books,
and really any other items you use.

4. CREATE A LIKE TO KNOW IT ACCOUNT

Here’s the link to create your own account:
https://www.shopltk.com/signup

You can also learn more by following Like to Know It on Instagram:
@shop.ltk

https://www.shopltk.com/signup
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Do you have a passion for retail or to become an entrepreneur? Do you
have a hobby that involves creating? Digital marketing continues to rise
as more and more businesses become established online. Etsy, eBay,
Amazon, and even Pinterest are all great ways to get your creations out
there. What could you create or design and sell?

Here are a few possibilities to generate some ideas:

Clothes/Sewn Items
Art/Home Decor
Jewelry
Cups/Water Bottles
Candles
Baked Goods

5. CREATE OR DESIGN AND SELL SOMETHING YOU

LOVE

Did you know you can earn money by just giving a little bit of your time
and feedback? Numerous companies offer small payouts for completing
online surveys that can be used for market research to improve their
own businesses.

Some companies use a points system that awards you a certain number
of points per survey completed, video watched, or game played and can
then be redeemed for eGift cards or PayPal, while others may pay out by
check.

Here are a few companies that will pay you to take their surveys:

MySurvey
Swagbucks
American Consumer Opinion
Survey Junkie
Survey Savvy
YouGov

6. COMPLETE ONLINE SURVEYS
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If you wrote down speed, pays attention to detail, excellent grammar
understanding, and good listening skills on your self assessment,
becoming a transcriber may be a great option for you to make extra
money from home.

There is typically no experience required to become a transcription,
although some companies may need you to complete a small amount of
training, application process, or a short course!

Here are a few transcription companies to check out:

TranscribeMe
Quicktate
Daily Transcription
Way With Words
Scribie

7. TRANSCRIBE VIDEOS, DOCUMENTS, PODCASTS,

ETC.

Is teaching a hidden talent or passion of yours? Becoming an online
tutor is one of the most rewarding ways you can earn extra money from
home! I know many times we think about young children needing
tutors, but there is actually a need for tutoring at almost any age and
subject!

English tutors are especially in need, as many people across the world
are learning English as a second language, but there are several subjects
you can teach depending on your area of strengths! Math, other
languages, science, history, and even physics are subjects to consider.

Here are a few companies to check out if you’re interested in becoming
a tutor:

8. BECOME AN ONLINE TUTOR
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Care.com - They have many categories of care needed. Be sure to
check out the tutoring section!
Tutor.com
Brainfuse
Skooli
Studypool

It’s obvious that social media is being used more than ever by both
online and brick and mortar businesses. If you have a love for social
media, creating graphics, or even just a passion for helping small
businesses, reach out to your favorite businesses to see if they could use
some help with social media management!

These could be local businesses in your area, like a simple coffee shop or
boutique, or any small businesses that you love following on Facebook or
Instagram!

*Tip*

9. SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT

If you want to really “wow” these businesses with your pitch, create
a content calendar that correlates with their products/services, as
well as a few sample posts and images they could expect from you!

Here are a few platforms to familiarize yourself with if social media
management interests you:

Canva
Later
Hootsuite
Buffer
Facebook/Instagram Insights



I remember 10 years ago feeling stuck where I was in my career. Stuck in
my schedule, stuck in my income, and just stuck in my overall growth as
a person. I wanted to do something I was actually passionate about and
knew could change the lives of others, too. Insert BEACHBODY!

Becoming a Beachbody Coach hasn’t just helped my family and I
financially, but it’s also given me a sense of confidence and ambition I’ve
never had in myself before. My mindset around food has completely
changed, I’m physically stronger than I’ve ever felt, my quality of sleep
has improved and my desire to help others live their healthiest, happiest
lives is at an all time high. 

Here’s how you can join my team:
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10. START AN ONLINE BUSINESS… WITH ME!

Send me an email to Nicole@popefitness.com telling me what your
favorite Beachbody product is and any questions you have about
being a coach. 
We’ll then talk about what your first 30 days in the business will look
like! 

1-on-1 Welcome Zoom call
Self-paced training
And setting your first business goal!

The world needs your gifts and talents. Let February be the month that
NOTHING gets in your way of reaching your income goals!


